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The production of chemical and energy vectors in Europe and worl-
dwide is rapidly changing to address the increasing competiveness 
and the societal challenges as well as the increasing endeavour for a 

clear and sustainable future. Traditional raw materials have to be substitu-
ted ith more sustainable resources, ne  safer and intensified processes 
have to be developed, new production concepts should be implemented 
to couple high efficienc  and e ible production, and ne  a s to use 
energy in chemical transformations have to be realised. There is thus an 
evolving scenario to move to a new economic cycle. Many economic in-

dicators confirm the realit  of this transition and it is therefore critical to 
intensify research and development to enable it and deal with the ener-
g -chemistr  ne us 1 .
To understand better this change and the opportunities for research and 
innovation, it is necessary to analyse some of the major aspects which 
ma  be identified to dominate the future production of chemicals and 
energy vectors landscape. The focus is on the role of catalysis in this 
future scenario for the pivotal role of catalysis to enable sustainability of 
chemical and energ  vector production 2, .

The energy-chemistry nexus
nerg  and chemistr  are at the core of our current societ , but the ne us 

between them is evolving in parallel to the changing scenario for a sustai-
nable energ  and chemistr  , . e  technologies, focused on the use 
of renewable resources and energy, are emerging and will constitute the 
backbone of the future economic cycle, even if fossil fuels are and will be 
still for at least the ne t t o-three decades available at relativel  lo  costs.
However, it is the push to innovation and competiveness, combined with 
other driving factors (socio-environmental motivations, greenhouse gas - 
GHG - reduction, resource security and related motivations, creating new 
value chains and other aspects) that will determine the change. Enabling 
the transition requires inserting the new technologies/processes within 
the current economic and productive infrastructure, in order to reduce the 
investments that otherwise would be too large. In a longer term, this tran-
sition ill change the current energ -chemistr  ne us. efining a path to 
future requires thus to identify the elements driving the change, but at the 
same time to determine the conditions making possible their realisation 
and the transition to the future.
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A closer integration bet een energ  and chemistr  is needed in many 
areas, to develop for e ample, ne  effective models of biorefineries , . 
It is necessary to overcome through chemistry the use of energy mainly 
as thermal energy, including in chemical processes, with related thermo-
d namic limitations, and e ploit instead potentiall  more efficient routes 
such as the direct use of electrons and photons.
n other ords, it should be realised an energ  intensification to parallel 

the better no n concept of process intensification.  larger integration 
of solar energy within the energy-chemistry value chain going beyond the 
e clusive use of photovoltaic cells is a compulsor  step, re uiring the de-
velopment of ne  advanced materials for energ . o ever, e tending the 
use to other renewable energy (RE) sources is another relevant element, 
whose implementation also requires often chemistry-based solutions, for 
e ample to store and transport to long distance  through suitable che-
mical energy vectors.
An effective transition to a sustainable energy and chemistry future re-
quires e tending also the use of alternative fossil fuels, creating the new 
chemistr  and processes for their clean utilisation . he future of che-
mistr  ill be li el  based on an e tended use of ne  ra  materials going 
beyond the current oil-centric vision. These and other aspects are chan-
ging the energ -chemistr  ne us and the future of sustainable energ  and 
chemical production.

Moving to a new sustainable energy scenario
In order to progress towards a sustainable energy production and use, 
it is imperative to increase progressively the use of renewable (regene-
rative) energy (solar, wind, hydro, etc.), and in the transitory to increase 
the smarter use of biomass e.g. use of biomass in more eco-efficient 
processes than simple combustion). In fact, on a LCA (Life Cycle Analy-
sis) basis, electrical energy generated from coal has an estimated impact 
about twice (in terms of grams of CO2 equivalent per kWh) than that of 
natural gas (but value for shale gas is higher), while RE sources (biomass, 
wind, solar photovoltaic - PV, hydro, etc.) have on the average an impact 
ten times lo er than that of coal. he impact of e tra-heav  crude, tar 
sands, shale oil is similar to coal, in some cases even worse on a LCA ba-
sis. When using RE, there is also a proportional decrease in the emissions 
of pollutants such as  and SO , and particulate matter as well. There 
is the need of moving to a new vision of production and use of energy, 
to contrast the natural trend in the e pansion of demand related to the 
increasing population accessing to a large fruition of energy itself.
he actual limit in advanced countries to the further e pansion in the pro-

duction and use of RE is the transition to a smart grid s stem. In fact, RE 
sources such as wind and solar produce electrical energy in a disconti-
nuous and uctuating a  over the da  and the ear , hich matches 
onl  in part the uctuating energ  demand. his causes destabilisation of 
the electric grids with potential blackouts, weakening voltage and damage 
to industrial e uipment. oda  a significant fraction of the potential  
(by wind, in particular) is lost because cannot be introduced and stored 
in the grid. The use of biomass and non-conventional fossil fuels plays a 
relevant role to guarantee a smooth transition to the new energy system. 
However, in a long term perspective it is necessary to enable a system to 
trade, distribute and store RE on a world scale, as currently occurs with 
oil and derivate energy vectors. This objective cannot be reached even 
with long distance smart grids, but can be realised by chemical energy 
storage, particularly in the form of liquid fuels. The chemical storage of 

energ  (in the form of liquid fuels) will remain a technology outperfor-
ming the energy density in batteries, though the latter have a different 
function and role, and thus both are unavoidable components (together 
with other devices for energy conversion and use) of the new sustainable 
energ  scenario .

Energy storage: from smart grids to chemical storage of energy
Energy needs to be stored to match demand. Smart grids use a combina-
tion of different devices and regulatory tools to meet this goal requiring 
to create a hierarchy of storage solutions which are different in terms of 
energy storage capacity and time. Smart grids are a necessary step for 
the future energy infrastructure and will be the backbone of the future 
decarbonised power system.
Energy storage devices are the key element, which allow the implementa-
tion of this vision . onversion of electrical to chemical energ  realises 
a better and more efficient transport at long distance, and the storage of 
energy for rather long times. In terms of smart grid, this solution enables 
also to import (and trade on world scale) the RE produced in remote are-
as. In fact, the transition to a new sustainable energy system requires to 
implement an energy system at least equivalent in functionality to that 
actually present. The world scale implementation of a sustainable energy 
system based on RE demands to develop RE vectors equivalent to those 
actually in use, e.g. with high energy density, relatively safe in use, easy 
to transport and store.
Converting electrical to chemical energy by producing suitable energy 
vectors allo s a more e ible use of energ  in different applications tran-
sport, residential, industry, etc.). Suitable energy vectors can be used also 
as base raw materials for the chemistry sector enabling a new low-carbon 
econom . ithin the ne t t o decades, about 1  h  of additional  
could be e ploited b  enabling an effective route for electrical to chemical 
energy conversion to store and transport RE, and by integrating this pos-
sibilit  into an e tended smart grid .

A new vision for refineries
The future scenario will be based on the progressive substitution of fossil 
fuel-derived products, both as raw materials and energy vectors. In part, 
this replacement will stem directly from biomass-products, but with con-
strains related to the cost and comple it  of their transformation, hich 
likely will limit to only few platform products derived from biomass their 
large-scale use as biofuels. In the energ  area, it ma  be suggested 1  
even if different opinions e ist on this topic  that the transition to a more 

sustainable and low-carbon future will be driven mainly from:
i. the reduced use of energy vectors deriving from fossil fuels
ii. the use of biofuels
iii. the integration of solar fuels in energy vectors production
iv. the progressive introduction of rd generation fuels, 
 for e ample deriving from algae processing.
Regarding the use of biofuels, there are still contrasting ideas, but the cost 
and comple it  of transforming bio-feedstoc s not in competition ith 
food and their impact on environment (land use, water cycle) suggest that 
li el  their share of total energ  ill not go be ond about 2  and mainl  
when they involve simple production processes.
The possible future integrated scheme of production of energy vectors 
refiner  is schematicall  sho n in ig. 1 inside the cr stal ball to ac-

centuate the concept to prediction of the possible future scenario. This 
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scheme outlines the integration ith biorefiner  from one side and ith 
solar refiner  from the other side. atural shale  gas is indicated as main 
source of H2 production, hose use ill be e panded to utilise heav  oil 
fractions and biomass/algae as feedstocks. This scheme outlines the 
substitution of vacuum distillation, and related downstream technologies, 
with a new technology for hydrotreatment of heavy fractions.

olar fuels integration, besides to biorefiner  integration ithin refine-
ries schemes, is an important element of future scheme to lower carbon 
footprint at the same time reducing dependence from fossil fuels , . 
Solar fuels indicate those energy vectors which are produced using re-
newable energy (not only limited to solar direct use) and thus utilised to 
store and transport rene able energ  .
CO2 use, in the prospective of a circular economy, is one of the critical 
elements of the integration of bio- and solar-refineries ithin an advan-
ced refiner  scheme as outlined in ig. 1  to move to ne  econom  12, 
1 . o ering the impact on greenhouse gas  emissions, in addi-
tion to other motivations (energy security, promote rural living, etc.) is a 
major motivation for regulations and incentives for biofuels utilisation. 
he possibilit  to further e pand the use of biomass to move to a ne  

(bio)economy is necessary to make a step forward in reducing GHG and 
environmental impact. Being large amounts of CO2 produced in fermen-
tation processes, one of the key elements in biofuel production, the inte-
gration of renewable (solar) energy and CO2 reuse ithin biorefiner  c cle 
is a necessary step forward. In fact, the transformation of CO2 to fuels 

allows to incorporate renewable energy in the chemical energy of the fuel 
(or chemical), providing the more functional way to introduce renewable 
energy into the energy and chemical value chain.
n addition, this integration ma  boost overall energ  efficienc  and de-

crease carbon-footprint. There are several possible options to realise this 
objective, as described in the following.

CO2: a key carbon source element
ne of the e  elements in the ne  models of biorefineries is also the need 

to integrate CO2 valorisation and rene able energ  in the biorefiner  value 
chain. It is possible to increase biomass to fuel conversion, when CO2 
utilisation is integrated in biorefiner . n biofactories, the scope is instead 
different and the target is the optimal integration of CO2utilisation within 
the value chain. Symbiosis with near lying factories is another emerging 
element characterizing the new models of bio-economy. There are diffe-
rent possibilities of efficient s mbiosis, but an interesting option is the 
use of waste from other productions (wastewater and CO2, for e ample, 
in advanced microalgae processes  to enhance the energ  efficienc  and 
reduce environmental impact and CO2 emissions of a productive district.
here are various interesting ne  models for advanced biorefineries bio-

factories, t o of hich are emerging as a ne  opportunit  , 1
i. bio-production of olefin and other base ra  materials
ii development of e ible production of chemicals and fuels.
he first is centred on the production of base ra  materials for chemi-

cal production, while the second focuses attention on intermediate and 
high-added-value chemical products, including monomers for polymeri-
zation, but ith e ible t pe of production for a rapid s itch to produce 
eventually fuel additives, depending on the market opportunities. Two of 
the elements characterizing both models are the full use of the biomass 
and process intensification for efficient small-scale production .

Methanol: at the crossover of new energy-chemistry nexus
ethanol is at the crossover of the ne  energ -chemistr  ne us, because 

sho s uni ue features of e ibilit , one of the characterising re uirements 
for the future energ -chemistr  scenario. ethanol can be used both as 1  
chemical and ra  material for large-volume chemicals, and 2  fuel, both as 
blending component or to produce a range of other components for fuels.
It may be produced both from (i) fossil fuels (methane, and from coal, the 
latter in rapid e pansion in hina  and ii  non-fossil-fuel sources resi-
due/biomass/renewable + CO2). Methanol is thus one of the most impor-
tant and versatile platform chemicals for chemical industry, but also a key 
element in the transformation to a sustainable energ  future, for e ample 
to trade renewable energy on world scale.

ethanol dimeth l ether  ma  be converted to olefins  - 
methanol to olefin  - methanol to prop lene and related processes  or 
aromatics (MTA - methanol to aromatics) over zeolite catalysts, besides 
to be raw materials for other large-volume chemicals (acetic acid, formal-
deh de and others . lefin and aromatics deriving from refiner  fractions 
will be progressively substituted from these alternative raw materials, and 
in part also from shale gas.
ig. 2 outlines schematicall  a possible future integrated scheme for che-

mical production. The availability of alcohols at low cost from biomass 
fermentation processes stimulates their use as raw materials to produce 
other chemicals (especially ethylene deriving from ethanol). In addition, 
CO2 emitted from biorefineries and other processes biogas production, 

ig. 1 - chematic diagram of possible future integrated scheme of energ  vectors 
production refiner . cron ms   - luid catal tic crac ing   - i uefied 
petroleum gas   - h dro-deo genation   - heav  gasoil   - natural gas  
rH2 - renewable H2. olar refiner  deals ith the conversion of 2 to chemicals 
using renewable H2. ource  the scheme in the cr stal ball is adapted from 11
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for example), and thus 100% fossil-fuel-free, is an excellent C-source to 
produce the raw materials for chemistry (olefin, especially, via conversion 
to methanol or dimethylether - DME).

Exploiting shale-gas
Availability and low cost of shale-gas is another of the elements which de-
termine the future energy and chemistry scenario [14]. There are however 
still technical hurdles preventing the use of this resource. In fact, though 
it has been worldwide recognised that exploitation of natural gas, as such 
or as hydrogen source, for energetic purpose and also as fine chemi-
cals precursor, replacing other fossil fuels, will contribute to lowering the 
global warming emissions, such statement is true if leakage of methane 
during drilling and extraction of natural gas from wells and its transpor-
tation in pipelines is completely avoided or drastically minimised. On this 
premises, heterogeneous catalysis plays an important role since all the 
transformation processes of methane are enhanced by the appropriate 
catalysts.
There is currently a big effort to develop novel catalysts and to develop 
novel direct routes for the selective and efficient conversion of methane. 
In this framework, methane valorisation to liquid fuel by efficient conver-
sion to methanol is a strategic target, since natural gas could represent 
the most important fuel for the transition period towards an energy sy-
stem based on renewable sources. Natural gas can be switched to metha-
nol for energy storage, transportation fuel, and raw materials for synthetic 
hydrocarbons production.

On the other hand, the possibility to reduce energy use and costs of the 
production of syngas, for example by introducing new process schemes 
based on the integration of membranes, is a valuable option particular-
ly for small-medium size applications. Shale gas can also be used for 
obtainment of light olefins. The challenges being related with the repla-
cements of the energy intensive steam cracking. Another emerging route 
in this broad scenario is related to the use of non-thermal plasma, in the 
various different possible options to generate the plasma. This approach 
presents a conceptual change of paradigm, from the issue of methane 
activation (or simultaneous CO2 and/or H2O activation) to the control of 
selectivity in the pathway of further catalytic conversion.
The use of transition and main groups metals in zeolites (Zn, Cu, Ga, 
etc.) is opening new rather interesting possibilities for new gas and li-
quid phase transformations of methane to products such as methanol, 
olefins etc. Biocatalytic transformations is another promising area with 
interesting outlooks due to the significant progresses made in understan-
ding the reaction mechanism. The key for exploitability of this route is to 
enhance productivity and reduce costs of separation, for example throu-
gh the integrated use of membranes. The combination with solid (photo)
catalysts to enhance the rate of reaction and/or close the cycle is one of 
the emerging areas.

Biogas-based chemistry
Biogas, for the possibility to utilise waste resources, is one of the key 
elements shaping the future of renewable energy. Actual forecasts are of 
a rapid extension of digestors and biogas production that will require the 
possibility to store in the form of liquid fuels some of the energy produ-
ced. Biogas transformation routes are thus one of the emerging routes. 
In addition to non-thermal plasma, the solar-assisted dry reforming is 
another valuable option, especially when solar heat is stored in the form 
of molten salts. These two emerging routes require a new catalyst design 
with respect to those actually available.

Solar-driven chemistry
“Solar-driven Chemistry” term indicates the possible future scenario for 
chemical production based on the progressive substitution of fossil fuels 
as energy source and raw materials. The concept of “Solar-driven Che-
mistry” is thus not limited to the direct use of photons, but indicates the 
direct and indirect ways by which renewable energy could be transformed 
into chemical energy. Therefore, electrocatalytic routes, when the electri-
cal energy is provided from renewable sources, are part of this general 
concept, as well as plasma routes for chemical production, when driven 
by using renewable energy. Catalysis is the element making the differen-
ce to extend the use of plasma from limited current uses to large-scale 
(energy-efficient) technologies. A new conceptual design for catalysis to 
work in synergy with plasma is required. Current catalysts are not suited 
to work efficiently with the radical and vibrationally-excited species pre-
sent in plasma.
A key aspect of “Solar-driven Chemistry” concept is the creation of a 
short-term cycle of utilisation of renewable energy sources to produce 
chemicals and energy vectors. This intensification in the transformation 
from solar to chemical energy is a key element for sustainability. A third 
characterising aspect of this new concept of chemical production is the 
paradigm-shift in chemical (and energy) production. The current focus 
of chemical production is on the “carbon-atom” selectivity with respect 

Fig. 2 - Simplified schematic diagram of a possible future integrated chemical 
production. Acronyms: DME - dimethyl ether; MTH - methanol to hydrocarbon 
processes; NG - natural gas. Source: the scheme in the crystal 
ball is adapted from [11]
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to the starting raw material (typically hydrocarbon). In a future sustai-
nable production, providing selectively (renewable) energy for chemical 
transformations will be an additional key aspect, i.e. an energy-economy 
rather than only atom-economy. Design of new catalysts and catalytic 
electrodes to work with these energy sources and move from lab to in-
dustrial scale for e ample, design -t pe electrodes to intensif  pro-
duction  is the challenge .
The production of solar fuels and chemicals, and associated aspects of 
chemical energy storage, are between the relevant elements to move 
to this new “solar-driven chemistry” scenario and, in a long-term per-
spective, to the possibility of a distributed energy/chemistry production 
in artificial leaf-t pe devices. o ever, it ma  be limitative to consider 
only these aspects, and not the more in depth impact on the entire che-
mical/energy production, which may derive from a proper consideration 
of the solar-driven chemistr  scenario and its in uence on the a  e 
actually produce chemicals and energy, starting from scale-economy. The 
transition to a new economic cycle in chemistry/energy production is 
started, and “Solar-driven Chemistry” will be a key element of this future 
(sustainable) scenario. It is necessary to accelerate the development of 
new catalysis concepts, technologies and materials to turn this challenge 
into innovation and competiveness. It is necessary to change the catalyst 
chemistry from what it is today (dark operations) to some which operates 

ith the sun, li e artificial leaves  approach  1 , 1 .
Solar driven chemistry is a unique opportunity for chemical (and ener-
gy) production in Europe. It could create the knowledge-driven driver 
for competitiveness of Europe’s industrial production, while preserving 
ob and environment, for e ample b  creating the sustainable chemistr
energy of the future. But only with a large integrated effort it is possible to 
meet these ambitious objectives.

Conclusions
The areas shortly outlined above provide a glimpse of the possible future 
for chemical and energy vectors production, evidencing the change in the 
energ -chemistr  ne us, refiner  and chemical production, and priorit  
targets. t is not full  e haustive of the possibilities and perspectives in 
this broad field, but evidences some emerging area and the need to deve-
lop and improve new catalytic materials, devices and processes.
Some of the highlighted areas entail an improvement in current catalysts, 
or adapting their characteristics, for instance the transition from oil- to 
bio-based chemicals or process intensification. o ever, some of the are-
as, for e ample in the chemical use of shale-gas, re uire ne  disruptive 
catalysts. As a matter of fact, many obsolete processes need to be revised 
through the use of disruptive (game changer) catalysis approaches. Di-
sruptive approaches may be divided in two boundary scenarios:
1  radicall  ne  and large scale or o s hich integrate different feed-

stocks and energy sources which can be addressed only by the con-
struction of novel catalytic and separation units,

2  radicall  ne  drop-in catal sts hich can be in reactor used toda  and 
which can accommodate different (bio) feedstock or different raw ma-
terial grades

ne e ample is nitrogen fi ation. mmonia production is the single most 
energ -intensive process, ith over 2.   of energ  consumption and 
production of  t 2 eq. emissions. Dramatic improvements in ener-
g  consumption for ammonia production ere made prior to 1 , but 
further improvements ere incremental over the last five decades and 

nearl  zero recentl . roducing  under mild conditions, for e ample 
by electro-catalysis using renewable energy sources to drive the reaction, 
could completely change the environmental impact and at the same time 
providing new bases for competiveness of European chemistry industry.
here are man  other e amples of disruptive catal tic technologies, from 

i) the photo- or photo-electro catalytic production of renewable H2, to ii) 
ne  artificial leaf-t pe devices to distributed production of chemicals or 
fuels, iii) new catalysts for methane direct conversion and iv) new synthe-
tic catal tic strategies for chemistr , for instance photo-carbo lation, or 
integration of chemo- or electro-catal tic steps for e ample, in regenera-
tion of cofactors in enzyme catalytic cycles).
Only a knowledge-driven approach can be successful in addressing the 
objectives outlined above, and thus only a balanced approach investing 
on research on all the components of the chain going from idea to inno-
vation, including educational ones, can be successful in this revolutionar  
transition to a ne  econom  for urope.
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Il nuovo scenario per la produzione chimica sostenibile 
e di energia: opportunità per la ricerca e l’innovazione
Viene presentata una visione del possibile futuro per la produzione 
chimica e di vettori energetici, evidenziando il cambiamento del nesso 
tra energia e chimica, tra raffineria e produzione chimica. li aspetti 
discussi in breve sono i seguenti: i) il nesso tra energia e chimica, ii) l’e-
voluzione ad un nuovo scenario energetico sostenibile, iii) l’evoluzione 
nello stoccaggio di energia: da reti intelligenti allo stoccaggio chimico 
di energia, iv  una nuova visione per le raffinerie, v  2: un elemen-
to chiave come fonte di carbonio, vi) metanolo: il punto di incontro 
del nuovo nesso tra energia e chimica, vii) la valorizzazione del shale 
gas, viii  una nuova chimica da biogas e i  chimica basata sull’uso di 
energia solare.




